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Abstract—The symmetrical monopolar configuration is the
prevailing scheme configuration for high voltage direct current
(HVDC) interconnectors utilizing the modular multilevel con-
verter (MMC) topology. However, the rigid bipolar configuration
is gaining significance, as first projects are currently in planning
stage. The purpose of this paper is an analysis of both HVDC
scheme configurations with regard to cable voltage stresses
originating from short-circuit faults. The study focuses on HVDC
cables with extruded insulation connected to MMCs equipped
with half-bridge (HB) submodules. Basic design aspects in rigid
bipolar configuration such as the station grounding concept
are discussed. Moreover, various station internal as well as
dc faults are examined by means of electromagnetic transient
(EMT) simulations. Occurring cable voltage stresses are analyzed
with respect to voltage polarity, peak value and wave front-
parameters and compared in symmetrical monopolar and rigid
bipolar configuration. It is demonstrated that cable overvoltages
with same polarity as the dc operating voltage are significantly
reduced in schemes operating in rigid bipolar configuration.
Voltage reversals caused by the discharge process during a cable
fault are nearly independent of the selected scheme configuration.
Obtained results are relevant with regard to upcoming projects in
rigid bipolar configuration and provide insights to further refine
insulation co-ordination aspects related to dc cable systems.

Index Terms—Bipolar configuration, extruded dc cable, half-
bridge, insulation co-ordination, MMC-HVDC.

I. INTRODUCTION

DURING the past decade, MMC technology gained a

significant share of the HVDC market due to many

technical and economic benefits such as required foot print

of converter stations, operational flexibility and independent

control of active and reactive power [1]. The introduction

of MMC-HVDC boosted the installation of dc cables with

extruded insulation, since MMC technology enables reversal of

power flow direction without inversion of voltage polarity [2].

As the dc cable system is generally associated with large

investment costs, a profound analysis of cable overvoltages by

means of EMT-software is of significant importance to ensure

a reliable insulation co-ordination strategy. The relevance of

such preliminary EMT-studies increases due to the fact that

present testing recommendations for dc cables with extruded

insulation [3], [4] leave the specification of testing levels open

for the customer-supplier negotiation process [5]. So far, the
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symmetrical monopolar (SMP) configuration represents the

state-of-the-art for MMC-HVDC links [5]. But, triggered by a

demand for higher power transfer capacities and consequently

also dc voltage levels, the first MMC-HVDC projects in

bipolar configuration are currently under construction [6]–[8].

Bipolar schemes without earth return or dedicated metallic

return are called rigid bipolar (RBP) configuration [9]. From

an economic viewpoint, the RBP configuration might provide

benefits for long dc cable interconnectors as an avoidance

of a third cable, namely the dedicated metallic return cable,

reduces investment costs. In contrast to the SMP configuration,

RBP schemes can operate at reduced transmission capac-

ity in case of a converter failure or converter maintenance.

However, - similar to SMP schemes - the RBP configuration

does not provide redundancy in case of a cable failure.

As a consequence of the technical maturity of schemes in

SMP configuration, many publications authored by the sci-

entific community, system operators and manufacturers have

analyzed the system behaviour during faults and subsequent

converter blocking. The mechanism causing an overvoltage

during dc side faults is explained in [10], while system studies

related to insulation co-ordination aspects of dc cable systems

and converter equipment are conducted in [11]–[14] and [15],

respectively. However, existing literature with a focus on cable

overvoltages in SMP configuration [10], [14] only analyzes

the overvoltages at the cable terminations for selected fault

types. For a comprehensive overvoltage analysis the spatial

dependency of the overvoltage along the cable route has to

be taken into account due to the fact that highest overvoltages

occur inside the cable, as previously demonstrated in [12]. In

addition, the worst case fault with regard to voltage reversals

affecting the cable system is not covered in [10], [14]. The

impact of project dependent parameters, like cable length on

front time and peak value of the overvoltage, are outlined

in [12], [16]. Moreover, [17] presents operational experience

of a system operator and provides measured data during

a cable fault. Recently published literature with regard to

SMP schemes focuses on high voltage testing of dc cable

systems and evaluates how representative overvoltage wave

shapes might be generated [18], [19]. In contrast to the well-

established SMP configuration, research focusing on system

studies in RBP configuration is scarce due to limited project

and operational experience [19], [20]. This paper is intended

to fill this gap by providing a profound analysis and com-

parison of occurring cable voltage stresses in both system

configurations. Compared to previously published literature

[12], [20] the scope is fundamentally expanded. To completely
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Fig. 1. Schematic of symmetrical monopolar configuration.

unveil the cable voltage stresses in both scheme configurations,

various fault types are investigated by means of a parametric

study approach and occurring cable voltage stresses are sys-

tematically evaluated with respect to voltage polarity, peak

values and wave front-parameters. The findings of this paper

provide a profound basis for further targeted discussions on

HVDC cable systems subjected to non-standard voltage wave

shapes and related overvoltage testing issues, as previously

initiated in [16], [19], [21]. On top of existing literature, this

paper highlights essential design aspects related to scheme

configuration which gain in significance for schemes operating

in RBP configuration, such as the station grounding concept

and related impacts on the insulation co-ordination strategy of

the cable. The scope of this research is especially relevant

for upcoming HVDC projects dealing with long dc cable

connections.

This paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the

investigated schemes in SMP and RBP configuration, while

the underlying modeling method applied in EMT-software

is briefly outlined in Section III. Subsequently, Section IV

focuses on station grounding design aspects in RBP config-

uration. A systematic approach to evaluate voltage stresses

affecting the cable system as well as case study results

are provided in Section V. Finally, a conclusion is given in

Section VI.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND BASIC DESIGN ASPECTS

In order to ensure a meaningful comparison between the

SMP and RBP configuration, basic system parameter such

as transmission capacity, rated dc voltage and submodule

configuration are chosen identically in both schemes, as stated

in Table I. The considered HVDC links are characterized by

a total transmission capacity of 1GW and a rated dc voltage

of ±320kV. However, for the sake of completeness it should

be mentioned that economic reasons behind the choice of

the scheme configuration might lead to higher transmission

power ratings and therefore possibly also to higher dc voltage

ratings in the RBP configuration than in SMP schemes. The

investigated scheme length of 700km is motivated by the

designated embedded HVDC links in Germany [22].

A. Symmetrical Monopolar MMC-HVDC

A simplified scheme of the considered SMP configuration

is depicted in Fig. 1. Generally speaking, various project

specific parameters such as station design, ac network char-

acteristics and arrester co-ordination have influences on the

system behaviour during contingencies, as shown in [15], [16].

Nevertheless, in order to achieve a generalized conclusion

regarding the cable overvoltage characteristics, an illustrative

SMP link configuration has been selected. Ac-circuit breakers

(AC-CBs) are installed at the grid side of the converter

transformer. The arm inductors are located on the dc side of the

converters between submodule stacks and cable terminations.

It should be noted that the arm inductors might also be

installed on the converter ac side of each arm. However, in

such systems an overvoltage characterized by a steep front

and a high peak value might harm the dc cable in case of

a converter internal fault between submodule stack and arm

reactor, as explained in [15]. With regard to cable stresses, it

is therefore recommended to either locate the arm inductors

on the dc side or to install additional dc inductors. In the

considered system, each arm of the MMC consists of 256

HB submodules with an average submodule voltage of 2.5kV.

TABLE I
SELECTED PARAMETERS IN SMP AND RBP CONFIGURATION

Parameter SMP RBP

rated power per link Pr 1 GW

rated dc voltage (pole-to-ground) U0 ±320 kV

rated ac voltage (valve side) 330 kV 160 kV

rated ac voltage (grid side) 400 kV

line frequency f 50 Hz

short circuit level ac grid 45 GVA

X/R ratio ac grid 10

transformer configuration wye-delta

transformer leakage reactance 20 %

number of submodules per valve arm 256 134

average arm sum voltage 640 kV 335 kV

average submodule voltage 2.5 kV

submodule capacitor CS (absolute) 8.5 mF

submodule capacitor CS (relative) 39 kJ/MVA 41 kJ/MVA

arm inductance Larm 50 mH

clearing time ac circuit breakers TC 80 ms

grounding resistor RG – see Sec. IV
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Fig. 2. Schematic of rigid bipolar configuration.

As a consequence of the 3rd harmonic injection applied in

HB-MMC HVDC systems to optimize the required number

of submodules, a high zero-sequence impedance is required

on transformer valve side under normal operation [23]. Here,

the most commonly used wye-delta transformer vector group

is considered. The star-point reactor at station 2 ensures a

symmetrization of the dc voltages at both dc poles relative to

ground potential [24]. During transient events the contribution

of the star-point reactor to the fault current is marginal, which

is due to the high impedance of the star-point reactor. For

the sake of completeness, it should be mentioned that the

transformer vector group as well as the applied grounding

configuration on converter valve side are dependent on project

specific requirements and the selected converter manufacturer.

Other design variants comprise a wye-wye transformer in

combination with a surge arrester connected to the star point

of the wye winding at transformer valve side [25]. The impact

of transformer vector group and grounding on temporary

overvoltages (TOV) originating from dc side faults is outlined

in [17], [25]. In assessing representative overvoltages affecting

the cable system, a typical arrester arrangement is considered

to protect converter equipment and cable system [26]. The

residual voltages of the arrester groups during a current

impulse with a 30/60µs wave shape are stated in Table II.

B. Rigid Bipolar MMC-HVDC

In contrast to the high-impedance grounding concept ap-

plied in SMP schemes, bipolar systems are low-impedance

grounded at the neutral point on the dc side of at least one

converter station [9]. In case permanent earth return currents

are prohibited, the neutral point is earthed at a single station

and protected by an arrester bank at the other station. Such

a system, called RBP, is depicted in Fig. 2. Corresponding

parameters of the considered RBP scheme are stated in Tab. I.

A generalized overview of possible grounding options for

monopolar and bipolar systems and their impact on fault

behaviour is conducted in [27]. As indicated in Fig. 2, sev-

eral grounding options are conceivable in RBP configuration:

i) solid grounding, ii) grounding through an additional resistor

RG and iii) grounding through a parallel R-L circuit. The key

design parameters in RBP configuration affecting overvoltage

levels and fault current stresses are the grounding configuration

and the protection level of the neutral bus arrester (NBA)

located at the unearthed station [20]. This basic design aspect

is discussed in Section IV. The switching impulse protective

levels (SIPL) of the surge arresters used for the parametric

study are stated in Tab. II.

III. MODELING METHOD

Generally, the depth of modeling for overvoltage studies in

EMT-software represents a trade-off between computational

burden and required accuracy of results. Moreover, the models

of relevant system components have to be coherent with the

frequency range related to the type of study. The overvoltage

phenomena investigated within this study are in the range

of temporary and slow-front overvoltages according to the

classification given in [28].

A. Converter Station

The submodule stacks are modeled using a detailed equiva-

lent circuit model. This approach, classified in [29] as Type 4

model, applies a circuit reduction in each time-step in order

to reduce the number of electrical nodes in each MMC arm.

TABLE II
ARRESTER PARAMETERS IN SMP AND RBP CONFIGURATION

Type of arrester Switching impulse protective level (SIPL)

SMP RBP

cable arrester 544 kV @ 3 kA

ac arrester 493 kV @ 3 kA 510 kV @ 3 kA

neutral bus arrester – 150 kV @ 10 kA
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Moreover, a Thevenin equivalent is used to represent the

ac grid and corresponding short circuit level. The switching

impulse characteristics of the surge arresters are represented

through piece-wise linear resistors. A series inductance repre-

senting the lead wire of the arrester is taken into account.

B. Converter Control and Protection

Prior to fault occurrence, station 1 operates in active/reactive

power control mode and station 2 is in dc voltage/reactive

power control mode in both considered scheme configurations.

A general overview of the considered control architecture

is reported in [29]. Further details concerning the quasi-

decoupled control approach of ac, dc as well as converter

internal quantities are provided in [30]. In general, MMC-

HVDC stations are equipped with hierarchical protection

systems that allow an appropriate protection co-ordination

philosophy according to the grid code requirements and project

dependent specifications [1], [31]. Within this study, a simpli-

fied protection algorithm is used, in which the detection of

a fault leads to a permanent block of the converter followed

by a trip of AC-CBs. Due to the lack of redundancy in the

event of a cable fault in RBP configuration, both converters

of a station block their IGBTs when a cable fault or a

station internal fault is detected. In both considered scheme

configurations, each station is equipped with an independent

protection system that comprises several functions: i) valve

overcurrent protection, ii) submodule under-/overvoltage pro-

tection, iv) dc under-/overvoltage protection and iv) dc pole-

to-ground voltage unbalance protection. The protection loops

include artificial delays to account for imperfection due to data

acquisition and processing, as indicated in Fig. 14 found in the

Appendix.

C. Cable System and Accessories

A cable system with extruded insulation feasible for land

installation is considered. The cable consists of a copper con-

ductor with a cross-section of 2500mm2, inner semiconductive

layer, main insulation, outer semi conductive layer, metallic

screen and outer sheath. Both dc cables are laid in flat forma-

tion in a depth of 1.3m below ground surface. The frequency-

dependent cable model available in PSCAD/EMTDC based

on the theory given in [32] is used. The cable shields are

bonded at connection joints and solidly grounded every 5km.

The bonding lead connecting the cable sheath to local ground

is modeled with lumped R-L elements. Grounding resistances

of RSJ = 5Ω and RS = 0.1Ω are taken into account at joints

and cable terminations, respectively. The inductance of the

bonding lead is L = 5µH, following the assumption of 1µH/m
given in [28].

IV. RIGID BIPOLE: IMPACT OF STATION GROUNDING

Prior to a systematic overvoltage analysis, it is necessary

to outline relevant basic station design aspects in the RBP

configuration. Therefore, this section is intended to point out

the impact of the station grounding concept on fault current

stresses and cable overvoltages and to mention related design

considerations.
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Fig. 3. Simplified equivalent circuit after IGBT blocking during a single
phase-to-ground fault at transformer valve side (F2e) in RBP configuration.
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Fig. 4. Impact of station grounding resistance RG on fault current stresses
during a single phase to ground fault at transformer valve side (F2e) in RBP
configuration: (a) current in phase 1 at transformer valve side, (b) current in
phase 1 on transformer grid side.

A. AC Fault on Transformer Valve Side

For HB-MMC schemes operating in bipolar or asymmetric

monopolar configuration, special consideration has to be given

to single phase-to-ground faults at the transformer valve side.

Such a fault might occur in case of a failure of a transformer-

or valve hall bushing. The relevance of this fault type with

regard to basic design aspects is outlined for a phase 1-

to-ground fault at the earthed station (F2e), see Fig. 2. For

a comprehensive system analysis of the converter internal

voltage and current stresses during F2e the reader is referred
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to [33]. However, in contrast to [33] where the focus is laid

on bipolar systems with earth return with a view mainly

on converter stresses during F2e, this paper is intended to

highlight the impact of the station grounding concept on the

insulation co-ordination strategy of the cable system. When the

fault F2e is detected, both converters of station 2 are blocked

and a trip signal is sent to the AC-CBs. A simplified equivalent

circuit of the upper converter of station 2 after IGBT blocking

is depicted in Fig. 3. During F2e, the phase-to-ground voltage

of the faulty phase uac-vs,1-g sags to zero, the voltages of

the healthy phases uac-vs,2-g, uac-vs,3-g rise to
√
3 times the

ac component of the phase-to-ground voltage under normal

operation, and the phase shift between the healthy phases is

reduced to 60◦. As a consequence, the anti-parallel diodes

installed in the negative arms of healthy phases conduct and

lead to fault current paths through the fault impedance RF,

converter transformer and the grounding electrode RG. The

fault currents in the faulty ac phase at transformer valve side

(vs) iac-vs,1 and grid side (gs) iac-gs,1 during F2e are depicted

in Fig. 4 for different station grounding options. Considered

grounding options are solid grounding (RG = 0.7Ω) as well

as grounding through an additional resistor RG in the range

of 100Ω up to 1kΩ. Results are shown for two different

short circuit levels (SCL) characterizing a strong (solid lines)

and a medium ac network strength (dashed lines). As clearly

depicted, dc components are superimposed on ac currents

at transformer grid and valve side. In case of solid station

grounding (RG = 0.7Ω), the dc component leads to an absence

of ac current zero crossings at transformer grid side. Due to

the absence of current zero-crossings the AC-CBs might not

be able to clear the fault. One possible countermeasure to

mitigate the dc components is a resistive station grounding

concept instead of a solid grounding [20]. The dc components

as well as the fault current stresses of converter equipment

and transformer decrease with increasing values of RG, see

Fig. 4. However, also for solidly grounded schemes other

countermeasures exist to ensure current zero-crossings during

F2e. The measure mentioned in [34], [35] proposes the instal-

lation of auxiliary earthing breakers with grounding resistors

at transformer grid side. As indicated in [35], the auxiliary

breakers are closed during F2e and create a three-phase short

circuit through the grounding resistors on transformer grid

side. This measure ensures current zero-crossings and enables

the AC-CBs to clear the fault. However, the impact of the

artificial short circuit on the ac grid is not discussed in [35].

B. DC Cable Fault

In order to highlight the relevance of the grounding concept

with regard to the insulation co-ordination strategy of the cable

system, system behaviour is outlined for a dc side fault. The

cable fault occurs along the positive dc pole at 50% of the

scheme length (F5). As discussed in [20], the cable connected

to the negative pole is subjected to an overvoltage during

F5. The voltage at the healthy dc pole is shown in Fig. 5

for the considered grounding options. The overvoltage level

affecting the cable system rises with increasing values of RG.

To illustrate the effect of the NBA at the unearthed station on

RG = 0.7 Ω

RG = 100 Ω

RG = 500 Ω

RG = 1 kΩ

Fig. 5. Impact of station grounding resistance RG and neutral bus arrester
(NBA) on cable overvoltage, depicted in per unit of rated dc voltage during
dc fault F5 in RBP configuration.
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Fig. 6. Simplified equivalent circuit after IGBT blocking in the event of a dc
fault in RBP configuration for one possible diode conduction state.

system behaviour, the overvoltage with NBA (dashed lines)

and without NBA (solid lines) in service is highlighted in

Fig. 5. A simplified equivalent circuit of the upper converter at

the earthed station after IGBT blocking is depicted in Fig. 6.

The anti-parallel diodes lead to fault current paths through the

fault impedance RF, the cable system, converter transformer

and the grounding electrode RG, or instead the NBA at the

unearthed station, as long as AC-CBs have not cleared the

fault. With regard to the required insulation level of the dc

cable system, solid neutral bus earthing is beneficial in order

to reduce the cable overvoltage during dc side faults. On

the contrary, solid neutral bus earthing might lead to high

fault current stresses of power electronic devices and to an

absence of ac current zero-crossings in the event of a station

internal ac fault. Therefore, grounding philosophy in RBP

configuration represents a key design compromise between

permissible fault current stresses and overvoltage limitations.

The following parametric study focuses on two different

station grounding options: i) solid grounding (RG = 0.7Ω) as

well as ii) additional grounding resistor of RG = 100Ω. Both

grounding concepts are considered as feasible layout options

for schemes in the RBP configuration.
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V. CABLE OVERVOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Parametric Study Approach

The following sections focus on the assessment of represen-

tative cable overvoltages in SMP and RBP configuration. In

light of the variety of parameters affecting the fault behaviour,

several pre-fault converter operation modes and various station

internal as well as cable faults are taken into account, as

summarized in Tab. III. Similar parametric study approaches

are performed in [12], [15], [16]. In order to determine the

most critical fault instant with regard to the cable overvoltage,

the fault occurrence is varied at different time instants over one

cycle of ac current or phase-to-ground voltage at transformer

valve side of station 1. In order to cover the spatial dependency

of the cable overvoltage, multiple voltage measurement points

are located every 5% of scheme length. As a first step, several

parametric studies are performed by means of EMT-software.

Then, obtained data are post-processed and cable voltages

measured along the positive dc pole udc,p and the negative dc

pole udc,n are analyzed at each voltage measuring point with

respect to: i) voltage polarity, ii) peak value, iii) time-to-peak

value and iv) voltage gradient.

B. Overvoltage Levels

Depending on the fault location, the dc cable might be

subjected to an overvoltage with same polarity as the dc

operating voltage U0 or to a voltage reversal. The highest peak

values of all measured voltages along the cables of both dc

poles are depicted in Fig. 7. A peak value is here defined

as the highest occurring crest value of either an overvoltage

with same polarity as U0 or of a voltage reversal. Results

are shown for each fault type, scheme configuration and pre-

fault converter operation mode. It is important to clarify that

Fig. 7 contains the parametric study outcome of in total 1.500

TABLE III
PARAMETRIC STUDY SETUP

Description Configuration

1.
power set point
at station 1

a) +Pr (ac in-feed), +Qr (cap.)

b) −Pr (ac export), +Qr (cap.)

c) 0GW (zero load), +Qr (cap.)

2. fault type

F1: positive dc pole-to-ground fault at
cable termination

F2: phase 1-to-ground fault at transformer
valve side

F3: positive arm p1-to-ground fault

F4: cable core-to-screen-to-ground fault at
1km distance from station 1 (positive pole)

F5: cable core-to-screen-to-ground fault at
50% of scheme length (positive pole)

3. fault resistance RF 0.1Ω, 10Ω

4.
fault
synchronisation

a) zero crossing of phase 1-to-ground
voltage at transformer valve side

b) zero crossing of ac current in phase 1 at
transformer valve side

5. fault instant

a) ω · t = 0◦, b) ω · t = 45◦

c) ω · t = 90◦, d) ω · t = 225◦

e) ω · t = 270◦ after zero crossing

(a)

SMP
RBP

RG = 0.7 Ω

RG = 100 Ω

(b)

SMP

RBP

Fig. 7. Highest peak values of all measured voltages along the cable system
for each fault type F1 - F5, power set point and scheme configuration:
(a) measured voltages along negative dc pole, (b) measured voltages along
positive dc pole.

EMT-simulations according to Tab. III. As a consequence

of the investigated fault locations, an overvoltage with same

polarity as U0 can be observed at the cable of the negative dc

pole in both scheme configurations. In SMP configuration, the

highest peak value of overvoltages with same polarity as U0

is 1.72 p.u. and occurs during a cable fault at 50% of scheme

length (F5) at zero/low load operation. In RBP configuration,

the highest peak value of overvoltages with same polarity as

U0 is significantly reduced compared to SMP schemes and is

1.33 p.u. (RG = 0.7Ω, F5) or 1.55 p.u. (RG = 100Ω, F3)

depending on the applied station grounding concept. Voltage

reversals might occur during the cable discharge process of

the faulty dc pole, see Fig. 7 (b) for F1, F3-F5. The worst

case voltage reversal of 0.96 p.u. can be observed during a

cable fault in the vicinity of the converter station (F4) and

is nearly independent of the scheme configuration and the

applied grounding concept.

C. Spatial Dependency

Figure 8 shows the spatial dependency of the cable over-

voltages along the route in SMP (dashed lines) as well as

in RBP configuration (solid lines: RG = 0.7Ω, dotted lines:

RG = 100Ω). The voltage profiles consist of the highest

voltage peak values at each measuring point derived for all

parameter variations related to the same fault type. In SMP

configuration, the worst case overvoltage with same polarity

as U0 occurs in the middle of the cable of the healthy dc

pole in case of F5. The overvoltage build-up during F5 can
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(a)

SMP, F5

SMP, F2

SMP, F3

SMP, F4

RBP, F5

RBP, F3

RBP, F2

RBP, F3

RBP, F4

SMP, F1

(b)

F5

absolute maximum

voltage reversal,

cable fault close to

station (F4)

F3

F1

Fig. 8. Worst case voltage profiles along the cable system as a function of
fault type F1 - F5 and scheme configuration: (a) negative dc pole, (b) positive
dc pole.

be explained by traveling wave phenomena, as shown in [12],

[13]. In RBP configuration, the worst case cable overvoltage

with same polarity as U0 occurs either at the unearthed con-

verter station or at the earthed station depending on the applied

grounding concept. In all scheme configurations, the absolute

maximum voltage reversal occurs at the cable termination

adjacent to the faulty cable section, see Fig. 8 (b) for F4.

D. Worst Case Overvoltage Wave Shapes

A comparison between the worst case cable overvoltages

with same polarity as U0 occurring in SMP and RBP con-

figurations is visualized in Fig. 9 (a)-(b). In both scheme

configurations, the generalized overvoltage shape consists of

an overvoltage front during which the peak value is reached,

followed by a TOV at a decreased voltage level, as indicated

in Fig. 9 (b). The level of the TOV depends on the opening

instants of the AC-CBs, rated ac voltage on transformer valve

side, the RBP station grounding concept and, in SMP configu-

ration, on the discharge characteristic of the cable arresters. In

both scheme configurations, the TOV persists until the cable

is discharged through intrinsic shunt or stray impedances to

ground or auxiliary earthing devices are applied, as discussed

in [11], [20]. The absolute maximum voltage reversals are

depicted in Fig. 10 for both scheme configurations. As can

be seen, the system configuration has only limited impact on

occurring voltage reversals. Instead, the voltage reversal is

mainly caused by the intrinsic discharge process of the faulty

cable section through the fault impedance and remains below

1 p.u., as explained in [11].

(a)

RBP, RG = 100 Ω

SMP

RBP, RG = 0.7 Ω

(b)

RBP, RG = 0.7 Ω

SMP

RBP, RG = 100 Ω

TOVfront

Fig. 9. Worst case cable overvoltage with same polarity as the dc operating
voltage: (a) single phase-to-ground fault at transformer valve side (F2),
(b) cable fault at 50% of scheme length (F5).

Fig. 10. Worst case cable voltage reversal occurring at the faulty cable during
fault F4.

E. Overvoltage Front-Parameters

With regard to overvoltages with same polarity as U0,

further parameters characterizing the overvoltage front are

evaluated. The time-to-peak value is here defined as the time

interval between ±5% of U0 and the point in time of the

voltage peak value. Time-to-peak values are calculated at each

measuring point along the cable taking into account all param-

eter sensitivities. Moreover, absolute maximum voltage gradi-

ents during the front of the overvoltage are determined. Then,

fastest time-to-peak values and steepest voltage gradients of

all measuring points along the cable under consideration of all

parameter variations are ascertained, see Fig. 11. Fastest time-

to-peak values are in the range of milliseconds for the scheme

operating in SMP configuration and in the range of several

hundreds of microseconds in RBP configuration. Moreover,
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 11. Front-parameters of all cable overvoltages with same polarity as
the dc operating voltage, depicted as a function of fault type and scheme
configuration: (a) Fastest time-to-peak values, (b) absolute maximum voltage
gradients.

steeper voltage gradients can be observed in the SMP con-

figuration. However, it is worthwhile to mention that fastest

time-to-peak values and highest overvoltage peak values occur

not at the same measuring point and not for the same parameter

combination. Especially in the RBP configuration, the param-

eter combinations that lead to the wave shape with the fastest

front-times do not cause the highest overvoltage peak values.

A combination of worst case values for testing purposes might

therefore lead to unrealistic stresses. In addition, for the sake of

completeness, it should be mentioned that time-to-peak values

are strongly dependent on scheme length, as shown in [12]

and further discussed in Section V-F.

F. Impact of Cable Length

In order to derive a more general statement concerning

cable overvoltages, the impact of scheme length is investigated

within this section. Therefore, the parametric studies as stated

in Table III are repeated for cable lengths of 200 km and

500 km. The absolute values of the highest peak values of

all cable overvolages with same polarity as U0 are depicted

in Fig. 12 for the investigated scheme configurations and

cable lengths. In addition to each overvoltage level, the time-

to-peak values of the associated voltage wave shapes are

given. It is important to clarify that there exist faster time-

to-peak values but these values occur for smaller overvoltage

peak values. It should be mentioned that Fig. 12 contains

the outcome of several thousands of EMT simulations. The

large data points represent the worst case fault type of each

RBP, RG = 0.7 Ω, 700 km, F5

RBP, RG = 0.7 Ω, 500 km, F5

RBP, RG = 0.7 Ω, 200 km, F2
RBP, RG = 100 Ω, 700 km, F3

RBP, RG = 100 Ω, 500 km, F3

RBP, RG = 100 Ω, 200 km, F3

SMP, 700 km, F5

SMP, 200 km, F5

SMP, 500 km, F5

Fig. 12. Impact of cable length and scheme configuration on the absolute
values of highest voltage peak values of all cable overvoltages with same
polarity as the dc operating voltage and time-to-peak values of the associated
wave shapes.

(a)

700 km

200 km

(b)

200 km

700 km

Fig. 13. Worst case cable overvoltage with same polarity as the dc oper-
ating voltage for different cable lengths: (a) single phase-to-ground fault at
transformer valve side (F2), (b) cable fault at 50% of scheme length (F5).

scheme configuration and cable length with respect to the

overvoltage peak values. The small data points indicate the

worst case combination of the other fault types. As can be

seen, the scheme length has a significant impact on the time-to-

peak. Moreover, it is noticeable that highest overvoltage peak

values occur for a cable length of 200 km in SMP as well

as in RBP configuration. The differences in the overvoltage

peak values between the RBP and the SMP configuration

decrease with shorter cable lengths. In SMP configuration, the

cable fault F5 causes the highest overvoltage peak values for

all investigated cable lengths. In RBP configuration, highest

voltage peak values can be observed during F3 or F2 and F5

depending on the applied station grounding concept and cable

length. A comparison of the voltage wave shapes with the
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TABLE IV
SCHEME DEPENDENT CHARACTERISTICS OF OVERVOLTAGES WITH SAME POLARITY AS U0

time-to-peak value of the absolute value of the highest absolute value of the

wave shape leading to max(|udc,n|) overvoltage peak value max(|udc,n|) highest TOV level

scheme length 200 km 500 km 700 km 200 km 500 km 700 km 200 km 500 km 700 km

RBP
4820 µs 6590 µs 8725 µs 1.55 p.u. 1.38 p.u 1.33 p.u 1.43 p.u 1.31 p.u 1.27 p.u

RG = 0.7Ω

RBP
5930 µs 11700 µs 16100 µs 1.63 p.u. 1.56 p.u 1.55 p.u 1.50 p.u 1.50 p.u 1.48 p.u

RG = 100Ω

SMP 955 µs 3500 µs 4860 µs 1.76 p.u 1.71 p.u 1.72 p.u 1.51 p.u 1.50 p.u 1.51 p.u

highest peak values occurring during F2 and F5 are depicted

in Fig. 13 (a)-(b). For the sake of clarity, only cable lengths

of 200 km and 700 km are shown. It is obvious that the initial

voltage gradient during the overvoltage front increases for

shorter cable lengths. Moreover, as can be seen in Fig. 13 (b)

for the RBP scheme with 200 km cable length, the overvoltage

front consists of a superposition of multiple traveling waves. In

the 700 km system, the cable self attenuation effect mitigates

the traveling waves propagating along the cable and leads to a

reduced peak value. The mechanism of the overvoltage build-

up during F5 in SMP configuration is explained in [12].

With regard to the impact of the cable length on the voltage

reversals, it can be concluded that the highest peak value of the

voltage reversals occurring at the cable system is not affected

by the scheme length. As already mentioned in Section V-B,

the worst case voltage reversal occurs during a cable fault

in the vicinity of the converter station (F4) and is nearly

independent of scheme configuration and total cable length.

G. Generalized Overvoltage Parameters

Table IV summarizes the relevant parameters of cable

overvoltages with same polarity as U0 occurring in the con-

sidered scheme configurations. Generally speaking, the RBP

configuration provides considerable benefits with regard to the

required overvoltage withstand capability of the cable system

as occurring overvoltage peak values as well as TOV levels

are significantly reduced compared to SMP schemes. However,

these benefits of the RBP configuration are most pronounced

for long scheme lengths. Moreover, it is important to keep

in mind that especially in the RBP configuration manufacturer

dependent station design aspects such as the station grounding

concept affect the fault behaviour and thus overvoltage charac-

teristics. For the sake of completeness, it should be pointed out

that special consideration has to laid on cable overvoltages in

case of HVDC schemes comprising mixed overhead-line and

cable sections. Traveling wave phenomena might lead to more

severe overvoltages in such systems, as indicated in [12].

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper facilitates a profound analysis and comparison of

voltage stresses affecting the HVDC cable system in the SMP

and the RBP configuration. Compared to state-of-the art SMP

schemes, cable overvoltages occurring in RBP configuration

are significantly smaller. From an insulation co-ordination

point of view, this aspect might result in reduced requirements

of the cable withstand voltage as well as in an increased

equipment reliability. These issues might become a relevant

benefit in projects comprising long cable routes as the cable

system is then usually associated with a considerable share of

total project costs. However, it should be kept in mind that

the RBP configuration and in particular the applied station

grounding concept represents a technical design compromise

between fault current stresses and overvoltages. Especially in

case of solid station grounding, auxiliary protection equipment

is required in order to ensure zero-crossings of the ac fault

currents in the event of station internal ac faults at transformer

valve side. These findings regarding the impact of station

design aspects on the insulation co-ordination strategy of

the cable system represent a relevant contribution to the

coordination processes between the prospective HVDC link

owner, the cable supplier and the converter manufacturer.

Moreover, the obtained overvoltage characteristics provide a

basis for the currently ongoing discussion on HVDC cable

systems subjected to non-standard voltage wave shapes and

related overvoltage testing issues. Based on the determined

overvoltage characteristics, future research is required in order

to evaluate the impact of the non-standardized overvoltage

shape on the cable insulation as well as on the aging process

of the cable system.

APPENDIX

A. Protection Scheme
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Fig. 14. Block diagram of considered protection scheme.
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